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Brand Strategy and Ideas for Absolut Vodka  

Background 

• Absolut Vodka is one of the world’s leading brands of vodka, dating back 

to 1879 when it  began in Sweden  

• The Absolut brand appears to be jaded in my opinion and the brand’s 

communication could have something to do with it  

• The Absolut brand campaign which was iconic decades ago, puns on the 

brand name Absolut and uses the unique bottle shape to feature iconic 

landmarks of famous cit ies around the world  

• Through overuse during a long period of t ime, the  campaign has become 

part of the scenery now and resembles travel -tourism posters  

• That said, Absolut has gained from the huge explosion of the vodka 

category in the wines and spirits business , and has grown through natural 

growth as well  over the past few decades  

• The brand has capitalized on the cocktai l  craze among consumers and 

launched flavoured vodkas, a product innovation that has further 

enhanced its mixabil ity and use as a cocktail  base  

• However,  the Absolut brand doesn’t stand for anything very speci f ic in 

consumers’ minds, other than the fact that it  is a popular international 

brand of vodka  

Need for a new brand strategy  

I  think the time has come for the Absolut vodka brand to take a big step 

forward with a new brand strategy. One that more clearly d if ferentiates and 

defines what the brand is about and also enables the brand to take a leadership 

stance in the industry.  

While the Absolut brand campaign made the brand famous decades ago, it  

didn’t start l ife as a campaign about cit ies’ iconic landmarks,  and I suspect it ’s 

an overenthusiastic advertis ing agency team and cl ient team that got carr ied 

away with the visual  idea of the bottle shape. It  actually began as a campaign 

that was very much about the brand’s superior attributes, expressed through 

how consumers related to the brand.  The pun on Absolut was always there 

from the start, but the idea itself  was about how people viewed the vodka.  

From what I can remember from ages ago, here are a few examples.  Adverts 

featuring the Absolut bottle  with a gift  tag that read “To boss” had a headline 

that said Absolut Ambition. Another from boss to assistant said Absolut 

Flattery. Yet another that showed an Absolut bottle next to a dormouse hole  

said Absolute Christmas.  



The Absolut brand needs to say something important about itself  once again 

and reconnect with consumers in today’s environment. Besides, now that 

Absolut is part of Pernod Ricard, with the latter having acquired the former in 

2008, the brand also needs to do its bit  to make better vodka  consumers 

around the world.  

The new brand strategy, however, must lead forward from the old one because 

it  did create an iconic vodka brand that enjoys great salience worldwide.  

Target audience 

• The Absolut vodka target audience would comprise a core audi ence of 

young, urban affluent men and women in the 25 -45 years age group 

• They would be young and successful professionals in their f ield, but more 

importantly, they are people who lead active social l ives  

• They throw and attend parties often, both at home a nd at bars, 

restaurants and nigh tclubs 

• They are well -travelled internationally and are aware of international 

developments on the polit ical,  social and economic front and keep 

themselves updated  

• They would be primarily vodka drinkers because of their prefe rence for 

cocktai ls and also because of their l ifestyle  

• For example, regular golf  and business lunches might mean they consume 

martinis regularly  

• Since they are at the stage of l ife where their careers are growing, they 

are l ikely to shift  to whiskies and wines at a later stage  

• In any case, vodka drinkers are never really only vodka drinkers and 

vodka would always have the company of  whisky and wine in their bars at 

home and at parties  

• Perhaps because of its mixabil ity and cocktail  base attributes,  v odka, 

more than any other drink in the world is  about the social dimension of 

l ife.  

Competition 

Competition for Absolut would primarily be other vodka brands, such as 

Smirnoff and Ciroc from Diageo, Grey Goose from Bacardi -Martini and Finlandia 

from Brown-Forman.  

However, because of  the cocktail  mixabil ity aspect, other white spirits such as 

gin and white rum, l ike Bacardi ,  also become competition for Absolut.  



And finally, as I  mentioned in my target audience description consumers are 

l ikely to move up from vodka to whisky and wine soon, these are competit ion 

as well,  even if  not directly.  

For Absolut the most direct and immediate competition is from Smirnoff. They 

go head-to-head in most markets around the world, I  would think.  The two 

brands have a substantial price differential,  though. When I checked online for 

prices of these two brands in India , I  was surprised that Absolut cost about a 

grand more than Smirnoff for a 750ml bottle. If  Absolut original vodka costs Rs 

1790/- on Big Basket (Bangalore) , Smirnoff costs Rs.880/-.  

In terms of brand positioning and imagery, Smirnoff has a very clear and 

distinctive positioning created by years of advertis ing, of course. It  stands for 

helping consumers see the surprising and wicked side to l ife and there is a 

certain irreverence to the brand.  

Absolut, as the brand name suggests, stands for absolutes. It  doesn’t allow for 

shades of grey or any other colour or nuance, except for what Absolut reveals 

to you. And since it’s invested years and marketing capital on city landmarks, it  

is definitely international.  

From what I see on the Absolut website now, they seem to have even gone 

away from city landmarks and playing with the unique bottle shape. In fact, I  

am quite disturbed by some of what the brand is saying about itself  and doing 

and I think this should be remedied immediately.  

• Absolut has acquired such important international credentials  over t ime 

and a global fol lowing that it  should not describe itself  as a Swedish 

vodka now 

• There is a reference to Sweden on the bottle already and we can allude 

to it  now and then in brand communicat ion, but the brand should not be 

positioned as a Swedish vodka  

• This also makes the need to refer to one source, one community, etc. 

redundant. This is not a single malt whisky, nor a cognac or champagne 

that enjoys geographical identif ication, nor is one necessary  

• Besides, with Finlandia describing itself  as pure Finland vodka, with all  

the visual imagery of  Finnish water, land and air,  should Absolut take a 

similar direction?  

Absolutely not, in my opinion. The brand wil l  be unnecessarily l imiting itself  in 

every way possible. Much better to start from where the brand is positioned 

now, and find a new strategic direction for the future that builds on it.  

Current brand perceptions about Absolut  

https://www.absolut.com/en/


Absolut is a cool and trendy  international  brand of vodka. It  tastes great, 

especially with all  those f lavours and it  has had an iconic advertising campaign. 

It ’s also very arty .   

What the Absolut brand must build on  

If  we look at the consumer’s perceptions about Absolut, it  is clear  that its 

international appeal is very much an integral part of the brand. Thanks to the 

advertis ing which took it  al l  over the world (Absolut Brooklyn,  Absolut Brussels, 

Absolut Rome, etc.) the brand is already seen as a global vodka brand.  

We must exploit this  advantage that Absolut has and build on it  by giving the 

brand the voice of leadership that is  truly international.  And we must do this in 

a way that is not dependent on the bottle shape, but because of the way the 

brand connects with and speaks to its consumers.  

Desired brand perceptions about Absolut  

Absolut is my kind of  vodka, being able to mingle and mix freely with other 

spirits,  people and cultures . It  helps break barriers to friendship and I identify 

with that sentiment.   

Brand positioning fo r Absolut 

Absolut -  the ultimate ice-breaker  

Brand promise of Absolut  

Only Absolut vodka from Sweden, with its many flavours, premixe d cocktails ,  

fruitails ,  etc mingles and mixes to create beautiful harmonies between drinks, 

people and cultures.  

Tone and manner  

• International ist and truly cosmopolitan in outlook  

• Good and engaging company –  has plenty to share and regale you with  

• Lively and full  of wit  

• Sophisticated and contemporary  

How advertising and brand communications will  build the Absolut brand over 

the next decade 

With this new brand positioning of icebreaker, a whole new world opens up for 

Absolut. One in which the brand can establish its international credentials even 

more strongly, trying to forge better t ies and relations between people all  over 

the world.  At a t ime when the world is full  of conflict,  differences and terr ibly 



polarized views ,  Absolut’s brand communication could provide the necessary 

relief and the breath of  fresh air that is required to melt the stalemate.  

As you wil l  see later in the document when we come to the creative ideas and 

the brand campaign,  this new brand strategy does better justice to Absolut’s 

Swedish roots than merely call ing itself  a Swedish vodka. For it  is in brand 

communication that we can devise ways of instil l ing the brand and its values in 

consumers’ minds. And it  is through brand communication that we can calibrate 

and control which values and attributes to push , and when.  

Advertis ing and brand communications will  also help Absolut recruit and make 

better vodka drinkers, in l ine with the parent company, Pernod Ricard’s brand 

strategy (one that I  am recommending) of improving people’s appreciation and 

consumption of wines and spirits. To that  extent, Absolut wil l  share new ways 

to enjoy Absolut and new cocktails to l iven up every party , while also sharing 

the f iner points of which f lavoured vodka goes with what meal.  And while 

everybody thinks of vodka as a refreshing summer drink, there m ust be ways to 

enjoy vodka in wintry weather  too; Absolut ought to lead the way.  

Absolut will  a lso have to keep innovating as they have in the past with the 

f lavoured vodkas. I  noticed that in the product range featured on their website, 

there are some new products that don’t seem to sit  very well  with the Absolut 

brand. I  mean the range of juices and premixed cocktails ,  which I wil l  address 

later in the document.  

Creative Idea 

We will  show that Absolut is the f inest way to break the ice by using the brand 

itself  as a metaphor for melting ice  walls .    

This will  be executed differently in different media, of course. In the f i lm 

medium, the idea wil l  be conveyed through in visible, but real glass walls 

melting down between people. In print, the idea takes current polit ical and 

other events as context for Absolut’s icebreaking power.  

The Absolut website too ought to convey the same sense of international spirit  

and camaraderie and must serve as an invitation to get to know the products, 

people, places, parties, etc. better.   

(Note: I  have written the Absolut campaign based on information available on 

the Absolut website and elsewhere online. The f inal campaign ought to be 

based on factual information available from the company)  

TV advert for Absolut  



Film opens on a busy city street in evening rush hour. People pour out into the 

streets from office buildings until  you have a veritable procession on the 

pavement. Going one way on one side of  the road, and heading opposite on the 

other side.  

A man inside a restaurant looks out at the people walking by.  One of them sees 

him and waves. He smiles and waves back, through the large glass window.  

Dissolve to a young lady in an office, w inding down for the day. After she 

gathers her belongings into her handbag,  she taps on the glass pane separating 

her cabin from the next one ,  to tell  her colleague that she’s leaving for the day.  

Dissolve to a group of people inside a glass bubble elevato r, coming down an 

office building. They are huddled together, but barely smile or notice each 

other.  

Dissolve to a group of friends meeting at a bar/restaurant. A friend of one of 

them walks up to the group, when an invisible glass wal l  appears between him  

and the rest. He senses a resistance, even though he can see them and some of 

them are smiling.  He puts out his hand to greet his friend, but comes up against 

a barrier.  Their hands meet on each side of a glass wall .  

Dissolve to a t ight close up of an Absolut  bottle being opened. We only see the 

Absolut branding in blue on a transparent clear bottle.  Clear l iquid gushes out 

into several shot glasses on the table.  

As if  the pouring of the Absolut vodka is a catalyst , the wall  separating the 

friend melts away, as a glass is handed to him.  

Dissolve to the people inside the bubble elevator. The glass walls melt and 

people inside are magically transported to their friends and colleagues waiting 

below.  

The lady in the office cabin is now hail ing a taxi and who should stop by in the 

taxi,  but an old friend, who rolls down the taxi window –  another melting of a 

wall.   

The man in the restaurant who waved to his friend outside on the pavement , 

now sees a group of his friends walk towards his table, as if  there w as no glass 

partit ion separating the tables anymore.  

Camera pulls back from this get -together of friends and keeps pull ing back until  

it  seems the entire city late evening is inside a giant ice-cube that transforms 

into an Absolut bottle.  

Super: Absolut Icebreaker  



Cut back to the group of friends and their shot glasses of vodka inside the bar. 

As they get up to leave the restaurant, one of them turns around to look at the 

table. The Absolut bottle is no longer there, but it ’s left behind a t iny puddle of 

water on the table, as if  ice had melted.     

 

Song: Walls we can no longer see  

Distance we can no longer feel  

Ice must always melt down 

Why wait,  oh why not now?  

 

MVO: In over 126 countries around the world, n othing breaks the ice better .  

 

Print Campaign for Absolut  

In the print campaign for Absolut, we take the current polit ical,  social and 

cultural state of  the world, in which we relaunch the brand as an international 

icebreaker and peacemaker. We take care not to make the campaign or the 

brand a polit ical one, attempting a f ine balance between using it  as context and 

also allowing consumers to experience the new international  world of Absolut, 

including how vodka is meant to be enjoyed.  

Print advert #1:  

Headline: How do you turn a Russian drink into an international favourite?  

Ask the Europeans.  

Body Copy:  

Ask the Swedes, to be more precise. As people who make Absolut, one of the 

world’s leading vodka brands ,  we know exactly how to bring people together.  

We have been dist i l l ing this f ine spir it  i n the coastal town of Åhus in southern 

Sweden since 1879. Making it  just the same way that our founder did at the 

start. We use only the f inest winter wheat from the region around Åhus, and 

using our unique disti l l ing process in copper sti l ls,  we create th e great taste of 

Absolut.  

After Akvavit,  Absolut  



Sure, vodka is best known as a Russian drink. But we in Sweden and in many 

other Baltic as well  as East -European countries have our own version s of it .  And 

we are proud to make, savour and serve it  to our friends and loved ones.  

In Sweden, we also make A kvavit,  or aqua vitae which means water of l ife. The 

elixir that warms our hearts, spreads good cheer around and creates harmony 

between people. After Akvavit,  we also make Absolut, the vodka that brings the 

world together.  

One Absolut, many f lavours  

Vodka makes a great  base for a variety of cocktai ls. But it  was we who first 

created a range of fruit -f lavoured vodkas, so that your cocktail  drink 

experience is enhanced. Inspiring bartenders to invent new cocktail  recipes, 

and inviting mill ions around the world to discover new tastes.  

We hope that our vodka drinkers in 126 countries around the world are also 

meeting new people and making new friends over Absolut. B ecause that’s what 

drives us to innovate and bring you new ways of enjoying vodka spirits.  

Absolut -  the international icebreaker  

In true Swedish tradition, we also l ike to bring our icebreaking capabilit ies to 

the bar. What the world needs right now is a glass of the clear, cr isp taste of 

reason and rhyme. The icebreaker par excellence.  

Sign-off:  Absolut (logo)  

                   Icebreaker  

Print Advert #2:  

Headline: We have the perfect cocktails for these times.  

And no, the Molotov isn’t  one of them.  

Body Copy:  

Much as vodka is a Russian drink, the Swedes have gone one better. As people 

who make Absolut, one of the world’s leading vodka brands, we know exactly 

how to bring people together.  

We have been dist i l l ing this f ine spir it  in the coastal town of Åhus in s outhern 

Sweden since 1879. Making it  just the same way that our founder did at the 

start. We use only the f inest winter wheat from the region around Åhus, and 

using our unique disti l l ing process in copper sti l ls,  we create the great taste of 

Absolut.  



One Absolut, many cocktails  

Vodka makes a great  base for a variety of cocktai ls. But it  was we who first 

created a range of fruit -f lavoured vodkas, so that your cocktail  drink 

experience is enhanced. Inspiring bartender s to invent new cocktail  recipes, 

and inviting mill ions around the world to discover new tastes.  

We hope that our vodka drinkers in 126 countries around the world are also 

meeting new people and making new friends over Absolut. Because that’s what 

drives us to innovate and bring you new ways of en joying vodka spirits.  

Absolut Swedish summer  

Sure, vodka is best known as a Russian drink. But we in Sweden and in many 

other Baltic as well  as East -European countries have our own versions of it .  And 

we are proud to make, savour and serve it  to our frien ds and loved ones.  

It  might also have something to do with summers in Sweden. When the full  soft 

glow of the sun l ingers long into the evenings, making us thirst for refreshing 

vodka drinks and good company to spend the long days with.   

Absolut -  the international icebreaker  

In true Swedish tradition, we also l ike to bring our icebreaking capabilit ies to 

the bar. How about breaking some ice with an Absolut martini this afternoon 

after your round of golf?  

Sign-off:  Absolut (logo)  

                   Icebreaker  

Print advert #3:  

Headline: International icebreaker, peacemaker, interlocutor.  

From Sweden, as always.  

Body Copy:  

We Swedes have a nose for confl icts, it  appears . Whenever, an international 

crisis occurs ,  you’l l  f ind us there trying to mediate .  As people who make 

Absolut, one of the world’s leading vodka s, we know exactly how to bring 

people together.  

We have been dist i l l ing this f ine spir it  in the coastal town of Åhus in southern 

Sweden since 1879. Making it  just the same way that our founder d id at the 

start. We use only the f inest winter wheat from the region around Åhus, and 



using our unique disti l l ing process in copper sti l ls,  we create the great taste of 

Absolut.  

After Akvavit,  Absolut  

Sure, vodka is best known as a Russian drink. But we in  Sweden and in many 

other Baltic as well  as East -European countries have our own versions of it .  And 

we are proud to make, savour and serve it  to our friends and loved ones.  

In Sweden, we also make A kvavit,  or aqua vitae which means water of l ife. The 

elixir that warms our hearts, spreads good cheer around and creates harmony 

between people. After Akvavit,  we also make Absolut, the vodka that brings the 

world together.  

One Absolut, many f lavours  

Vodka makes a great  base for a variety of cocktai ls. But it  was we who first 

created a range of fruit -f lavoured vodkas, so that your cocktail  drink 

experience is enhanced. Inspiring bartender s to invent new cocktail  recipes, 

and inviting mill ions around the world to discover new tastes.  

We hope that our vodka drinkers in 126 countries around the world are also 

meeting new people and making new friends over Absolut. Because that’s what 

drives us to innovate and bring you new ways of enjoying vodka spirits.  

Absolut -  the international icebreaker  

In true Swedish tradi tion, we also l ike to bring our icebreaking capabilit ies to 

the bar. What the world needs is a glass of the vodka that al lows dialogue . The 

icebreaker par excel lence.  

Sign-off:  Absolut (logo)  

                   Icebreaker  

Print advert #4:  

Headline: Absalut!  

The new way to say cheers around the world.  

Body Copy:  

“Skäl!”  is how we say it  in Sweden. It  means to your health, or just simply 

cheers. Folks say cheers in their own way around the world, including “Salut!”  

in Scotland, Spain and Italy. What a lovely coincidence that our vodka is cal led 

Absolut.   



We have been dist i l l ing this f ine spir it  in the coastal town of Åhus in southern 

Sweden since 1879. Making it  just the same way that our founder did at the 

start. We use only the f inest winter  wheat from the region around Åhus, and 

using our unique disti l l ing process in copper sti l ls,  we create the great taste of 

Absolut.  

One Absolut, many cocktails  

Vodka makes a great  base for a variety of cocktai ls. But it  was we who first 

created a range of fruit-f lavoured vodkas, so that your cocktail  drink 

experience is enhanced. Inspiring bartender s to invent new cocktail  recipes, 

and inviting mill ions around the world to discover new tastes.  

We hope that our vodka drinkers in 126 countries around the worl d are also 

meeting new people and making new friends over Absolut. Because that’s what 

drives us to innovate and bring you new ways of enjoying vodka spirits.  

Absolut Swedish summer  

Sure, vodka is best known as a Russian drink. But we in Sweden and in man y 

other Baltic as well  as East -European countries have our own versions of it .  And 

we are proud to make, savour and serve it  to our friends and loved ones.  

It  might also have something to do with summers in Sweden. When the full  soft 

glow of the sun l inge rs long into the evenings, making us thirst for refreshing 

vodka drinks and good company to spend the long days with.   

Absolut -  the international icebreaker  

In true Swedish tradition, we also l ike to bring our icebreaking capabilit ies to 

the bar. How you say cheers is up to you, but we’d love it  if  you said Absalut!  

Now, go break some ice.  

Sign-off:  Absolut (logo)  

                   Icebreaker  

Print advert #5:  

Headline: The long (tall  drink)  and shot of Absolut.  

Body Copy:  

As people who make Absolut Vodka, one of the world’s leading vodka brands, 

we thought we should also tell  you more about how Absolut vodka is made and 

best enjoyed. 



We have been dist i l l ing this f ine spir it  in the coastal town of Åhus in southern 

Sweden since 1879. Making it  just the same way that our founder did at the 

start. We use only the f inest winter wheat from the region around Åhus, and 

using our unique disti l l ing process in copper sti l ls,  we create the great taste of 

Absolut.  

Many vodkas, one Absolut 

Sure, vodka is best known as a Russian drink. But we in Sweden and in many 

other Baltic as well  as East -European countries have our own versions of it .  And 

we are proud to make, savour and serve it  to our friends and loved ones.  

Traditional ly, vodka is drunk neat in a small shot glass, preferably without ice. 

And it  is always downed in one gulp. No small sips here. Bottoms up, as t ipplers 

say. If  you are inclined to nurse your drink through an entire luncheon or 

evening, we suggest a long, tal l  drink –   a  cocktai l  made with vodka. Why do 

you think Absolut invented all  those fantastic f lavours?  

One Absolut, many f lavours  

Vodka makes a great  base for a variety of cocktai ls. But it  was we who first 

created a range of fruit -f lavoured vodkas, so that your cocktail  drink 

experience is enhanced. Inspiring many  bartenders to invent new cocktail  

recipes, and inviting  mill ions around the world to discover new tastes.  

We hope that our vodka drinkers in 126 countries around the world are also 

meeting new people and making new friends over Absolut. Because that’s what 

drives us to innovate and bring you new ways of enjoying vodka spirits.  

Absolut -  the international icebreaker  

In true Swedish tradition, we also l ike to bring our icebreaking capabilit ies to 

the bar. What the world needs is a glass of Absolut  vodka. Whichever way you 

prefer to drink it ,  it ’s the icebreaker par excellence.  

Sign-off:  Absolut (logo)  

                   Icebreaker  

Print advert #6:  

Headline: The international summit everyone needs to be at.  

Body Copy:  

We Swedes have built  something of a reputation as icebreakers and 

peacemakers in resolving international conflicts. As makers of  Absolut, one of 



the world’s leading vodkas, we help bring people together , even in t imes of 

peace. 

We have been dist i l l ing this f ine spir it  in the coastal town of Åhus in southern 

Sweden since 1879. Making it  just the same way that our founder did at the 

start. We use only the f inest winter wheat from the region around Åhus, and 

using our unique disti l l ing process in copper sti l ls,  we create the great taste of 

Absolut.  

After Akvavit,  Absolut  

Sure, vodka is best known as a Russian drink. But we in Sweden and in many 

other Baltic as well  as East -European countries have our own versions of it .  And 

we are proud to make, savour and serve it  to our friends and loved ones.  

In Sweden, we also make A kvavit,  or aqua vitae which means water of l ife. The 

elixir that warms our hearts, spreads good cheer around and creates harmony 

between people. After Akvavit,  we also make Absolut, the vodka that brings the 

world together.  

One Absolut, many f lavours  

Vodka makes a great  base for a variety of cocktai ls. But it  was we who first 

created a range of fruit -f lavoured vodkas, so that your cocktail  drink 

experience is enhanced. Inspiring bartender s to invent new cocktail  recipes, 

and inviting mill ions around the world to discover new tastes.  

We hope that our vodka drinkers in 126 countries  around the world are also 

meeting new people and making new friends over Absolut. Because that’s what 

drives us to innovate and bring you new ways of enjoying vodka spirits.  

Absolut -  the international icebreaker  

In true Swedish tradition, we also l ike to bring our icebreaking capabilit ies to 

the bar. Remember,  the word summit is both a meeting of people, as well  as 

the scal ing of a peak . Glass of Absolut  in hand, neither is impossible . For it  is 

the icebreaker par excellence.  

Sign-off:  Absolut (logo) 

                   Icebreaker  

Print advert #7:  

Headline: The best places to break the ice around the world are these 

absolute ice-bars.  



Body Copy:  

Sounds paradoxical,  but breaking the ice at icebars is simply the coolest way to 

keep the peace. And Sweden, home to Absolut vod ka, one of the world’s 

leading vodka brands is also where the world’s f irst ice bar opened.  

Allow us to take you on a tour of the world’s f inest icebars that Absolut is 

happy to partner with. Through a range of exclusive cocktails that we have 

created along with them, that help break the ice in new ways.   

The Ice Bar in Ice Hotel,  Jukkasjärvi,  Sweden  

The world’s f irst ice bar that represents a collaborative effort between several 

artists who come together to recreate it  at the start of  every year. Located in 

our home country, this Ice bar is sti l l  considered the world’s f inest and the 

most frequented.  

Absolut Ice Bar, Stockholm, Sweden  

Also in Sweden is the Absolut Ice Bar, the one we partnered right from the 

start. It  serves food –  small bites –  to go with your drinks  and an unusual range 

of cocktai ls.  

The Arctic Ice Bar, Helsinki,  Finland  

Trust us Scandinavians to turn snow and ice into a welcoming place for guests 

to enjoy a drink with their friends, accompanied by great music. At the end of 

an evening here, plenty of ice wil l  have been broken!  

Magic Ice Bar, Oslo, Norway  

In the land of the midnight sun is the enchanting ice bar, where Norwegian art 

is given full  expression in ice, along with decorative l ights and music to create 

the right atmosphere.   

Xtra-Cold Ice Bar, Amsterdam, Netherlands  

Three complimentary drinks are included in the entry price and it  takes you on 

an Arctic adventure to the North Pole, recreating the ship journey that 

explorer, Willem Barentz, made in the late  16 th  century.  

Magic Ice Bar, Rekjavik, Iceland  

You can celebrate the country’s past when Norwegian Vikings sailed across the 

Atlantic to discover Iceland. This ice bar also hosts corporate events and 

private parties, so do check it  out.  

Ice Space, Eliat,  Israel  



Enjoy your drink in the company of fr iends and fish swimming in f ish tanks. 

Then, ride down an ice-sl ide to complete your memorable evening out.  

Go travel and break some ice.  Skäl!  

Sign-off:  Absolut (logo)  

                   Icebreaker  

Print advert #8:  

Headline: 80 proof, inflation -proof and enemy-proof.  

Body Copy:  

We thought we’d tell  you a l itt le about how it  took the Swedes to make a vodka 

as consistent and unchanging as Absolut.   

We have been dist i l l ing this f ine spir it  in the coastal town  of Åhus in southern 

Sweden since 1879. We use only the f inest winter wheat from the region 

around Åhus, and using our unique disti l l ing process in copper sti l ls,  we create 

the great taste of Absolut.  

Since our making of Absolut is not affected by the f luc tuating prices of wheat 

around the world, you could say Absolut is protected against inflation.  

After Akvavit,  Absolut  

Sure, vodka is best known as a Russian drink. But we in Sweden and in many 

other Baltic as well  as East -European countries have our own versions of it .  And 

we are proud to make, savour and serve it  to our friends and loved ones.  

In Sweden, we also make A kvavit,  or aqua vitae which means water of l ife. The 

elixir that warms our hearts, spreads good cheer around and creates harmony 

between people. After Akvavit,  we also make Absolut, the vodka that brings the 

world together.  How could we possibly have any enemies?   

One Absolut, many f lavours  

Vodka makes a great  base for a variety of cocktai ls. But it  was we who first 

created a range of fruit-f lavoured vodkas, so that your cocktail  drink 

experience is enhanced. Inspiring bartender s to invent new cocktail  recipes, 

and inviting mill ions around the world to discover new tastes.  

We hope that our vodka drinkers in 126 countries around the worl d are also 

meeting new people and making new friends over Absolut. Because that’s what 

drives us to innovate and bring you new ways of enjoying vodka spirits.  



Absolut -  the international icebreaker  

In true Swedish tradition, we also l ike to bring our iceb reaking capabilit ies to 

the bar. Time to go break some ice over a glass of Absolut. If  you want to know 

its strength, it ’s 80  proof. Not to be trif led with.  

Sign-off:  Absolut (logo)  

                   Icebreaker  

Absolut Website  

In keeping with the new recommended brand strategy for Absolut, the website 

too must focus on the icebreaking posit ioning as much as possible. I  also think 

that the website needs to provide corporate information about the brand and 

the company’s operations.  

I  am attempting a website recommendation in terms of the sections/tabs that it  

ought to have, as well  as the copy and design for the home page . This can be 

followed as a template for revising the rest of the website.  

Website home page:  

Menu tabs/sections with page headlines:  

Who we are: Meet the people behind Absolut  

Our products: Get a taste of our vodkas  

The Absolut brand: Get to know the iconic brand  

Corporate earnings: Familiarise yourself with our performance 

Absolut in the news:  Read what media says about us  

Careers: Join the icebreaking team  

Home page headline: Welcome to the icebreaking spirit inspiring the world.  

From being the party spirit  in 126 countries around the world,  to being the arty 

spirit  that inspires creative expression, Absolut  vodka has been bringing people 

together for decades . We symbolize the spirit  of bonhomie  and camaraderie 

and are always f inding ways to break barriers between people and cultures , in a 

way only we Swedes can. 

One Absolut. Many Flavours .  

Absolut has become an iconic vodka brand co nsumed around the world , thanks 

to its international ism. And one of the important characteristics of that 



internationalism is the recognit ion that it  takes all  sorts to make the world we 

inhabit. Which is why we innovated and created Absolut in various f la vours 

that would appeal to varied drinkers’ palate s. Enhancing their drink experience 

even more, whether as a vodka shot or as a cocktail.  (Read more)  

First AkvaVit,  then Absolut  

In Sweden, we also make A kvavit,  or aqua vitae which means water of l ife. The 

elixir that warms our hearts, spreads good cheer around and creates harmony 

between people. After Akvavit,  we also make Absolut, the vodka that brings the 

world together. (Read more)  

The Swedish twist to vodka  

We have been dist i l l ing this f ine sp ir it  in the coastal town of Åhus in southern 

Sweden since 1879. We use only the f inest winter wheat from the region 

around Åhus, and using our unique disti l l ing process in copper sti l ls,  we create 

the great taste of Absolut.  

The long days of the Swedish su mmer too might have something to do with the 

way we make and enjoy our vodka. Feminist icon and writer, Mary 

Wollstonecraft  –  better known as Mary Shelly’s mother -  visit ing Sweden in 

1796, almost a century before we began disti l l ing Absolut, wrote in her book, 

Letters Written During a Short Residence in Sweden, Norway and Denmark :  

Nothing, in fact, can equal the beauty of the northern summer’s evening and 

night; if  night it  may be called that only wants the glare of day, the full  l ight 

which frequently see ms so impertinent , for I  could write at  midnight very well  

without a candle.  

Absolut bottles the spirit  of vodka in a uniquely Swedish way , with its original 

clear,  cr isp taste and its many flavours.  (Read more)  

Our latest icebreaking events  

Together with our international online club of customers who band together as 

Absolut Icebreakers,  our partners in media across the world and organisat ions 

such as the United Nations and World Economic Forum, we have been holding 

discussions on ways to reduce confl ict around the world. (Read more)   

Use of media for Absolut brand campaign  

Since Absolut targets a sl ightly younger age group drinker (25 -45 years) as the 

core audience, the brand ought to engage with them across a variety of media. 

The campaign ought to be led by TV and video, fol lowed by print and digital .   



In TV, the campaign ought to use international TV news channels such as CNN 

and BBC World News, besides the leading news channels in each of Absolut’s 

most important markets. For example, in  t he US the brand would have to be on 

CBS.  

The print campaign ought to be in mainline international dai l ies as well  as 

magazines that target the urban , aff luent, younger professional set. For 

example, print magazines such as Fast Company, Harper’s Bazaar, Vanity Fair,  

Bloomberg BusinessWeek, etc. which also have digital editions would be good 

media choices.  

In addition, tech publicat ions such as Wired and Verge would be good too.  

Absolut should also use digital media intell igently, and that would mainly 

comprise Twitter, Instagram and YouTube. On Twitter and Instagram, the brand 

should run the brand campaign inviting readers/viewers to explore more at the 

Absolut website, where a special l anding page for this customer engagement 

programme will  be created.  

One such idea that can be explored is to invite ideas for breaking the ice 

around the world on an interactive world map featuring certain f lashpoint 

regions such as Ukraine, Afghanistan, H ong Kong, Taiwan, Middle-east, etc. 

When they cl ick on a particular region of their interest, a form appears which 

allows them to share their ideas on how to break the ice there in not more than 

100 words. They can submit it  as well  as share it  with their social network.  

The best ice-breaking ideas can win prizes each month.  

Direct Marketing and PR ideas for Absolut  

A brand strategy that positions Absolut as the ultimate ice breaker lends itself  

well  to direct marketing and PR disciplines as well.   

In direct marketing, the company ought to  create a database of Absolut 

consumers, and communicate with them on a one -to-one basis regularly . The 

idea would be to create a club of Absolut drinkers and make them feel part of a 

distinctive, international group. They can be called Absolut Icebreakers and the 

communication with them could also revolve around the idea of breaking the 

ice, meeting people,  exchanging ideas, etc. In fact, even the member -get-

member programme of Absolut could be around the idea of breaking the ice 

and bringing in a new member. They would get invited to special and exclusive 

events that Absolut organizes and a chance to buy exclusive Absolut 

merchandise as well.   



In PR, Absolut ought to take the same theme of breaking the ice to create 

conversations that bring people together. In t imes of confl icts around the 

world, Absolut can team up with media partners to host dialogues on how 

those conflicts can be resolved. Young opinion leaders and influencers (from 

within the 25-45 age group) could be invited to participate in such discussions.  

Absolut can also team up with youth chapters of UN agencies and the WEF to 

create opportunities for conversations around breaking barriers and building 

consensus.  

Direct marketing and PR could also provide the bra nd opportunities to talk 

about its vodkas and share cocktail  recipes, etc. in markets where l iquor 

advertis ing is strictly regulated, such as India.  

Some thoughts on Absolut’s product range  

From visit ing the Absolut website and seeing the product range, I  have certain 

observat ions to share and suggestions to make.  

• Absolut Original Vodka (the unflavoured one) ought to revert to its 

original pack text and branding, dropping the Swedish vodka positioning 

and the one source, one community… text  

• The flavours of Absolut, from what I remember from years ago, were 

always colourless and clear, just as the original one is. Only the branding 

on the bottle was in the relevant colour. Now, I f ind the vodka itself  is in 

different colours, which I think is terribl e for a vodka, especially  Absolut. 

Vodka must always be clear, and the fact that it  is a great cocktail  base 

means that colour is added when it  becomes a cocktai l  

• The new product innovation of Absolut Juice  is a terrible idea. If  you 

mean a vodka drink mixed with a fruit  ju ice, perhaps branding it  as 

Absolut Fruitail  might be better. Besides, it  ought to then have a better 

balance between vodka and fruit  juice, not 5% fruit juice . And please 

drop the label design; Absolut should retain the clear bottle and 

transparent label look as much as possible   

• Absolut Mixt appears to be a mix of two types of fruit  with Absolut 

vodka. I  think we might be going overboard with the fruit  f lavours and 

mixes. A better idea would be a  range of ready-to-drink cocktails ,  as 

these would help Absolut f ind new consumers who are cocktail  drinkers, 

but not necessarily Absolut drinkers. P erhaps the most common and 

popular vodka cocktails could be considered, from Martinis and Bloody 

Marys to Screwdrivers and Cosmopolitan s. Please also consider them in 

clear, pint-size bottles in addition to cans, as colours wil l  have a huge 



sensory appeal here.  The branding then would simply be Absolut Martini,  

Absolut Bloody Mary, and so on.  

• Absolut’s existing range of f lavoured vodkas are al l  based o n exotic, not-

so-common fruit f lavours , mostly of the tropical kind. I  suspect the 

reason for this is to cue freshness of f lavour and Swedish summers. I  

would recommend a range of Absolut spiced vodkas, with the hint of 

pepper, nutmeg and cinnamon. These too would make great cocktails of a 

different kind and would be perfect winter warmers.  

With these brand strategy and campaign ideas recommendations as well  as 

product range improvements, Absolut should be on its way to even greater 

global success.  

Skäl! To breaking ice and bringing people together!  

 

 

This brand strategy document and the ideas it  contains for Absolut Vodka is 

written by Geeta Sundaram , an advertising and brand communications 

professional  who can be reached at geetasundaram08@gmail .com or at 

www.linkedin.com/in/geeta-sundaram-aka-wise-owl/  
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